
 T O P S  

eStem Elementary
East Village and Downtown Campus

SPECIFIC GUIDELINES

2018-2019 Dress Code
Students shall be dressed and groomed in a manner that is clean and neat and that shall not
be disruptive or a safety hazard to themselves or others. eStem schools prohibit any clothing
or grooming that, in the administrator’s judgment, may reasonably be expected to cause
disruption of normal operations.   

School administration maintains final authority on all matters relating to the dress
code. 

F O R  A L L  S T U D E N T S

No pictures, emblems, writing, or any logos
(other than the approved eStem logo) on
clothing. 
Clothing with offensive or suggestive
slogans or advertisements is not permitted.
Torn or patched clothing of any kind is not
permitted. 
All tops (shirts, blouses, undershirts) must
to have sleeves. 
Multiple earrings in one ear, piercings other
than ears, or any earrings or jewelry that
are inappropriate or cause safety concerns
are not allowed. Tongue rings and other
visible body piercings are not allowed.
Tattoos and body art shall not be visible.
Hairstyles and hair colors that are
disruptive to the learning environment are
not allowed.
 Baggy clothing and clothes that sag or fall
below the waistline shall not be allowed.
 Clothing with low-cut necklines and
clothing that exposes the midriff shall not
be worn.
Hats or other headgear, sunglasses, and
pins may not be worn inside the building.  

Boys: eStem t-shirt or collared golf/oxford shirt 

Girls: eStem t-shirt or collared golf/oxford shirt or blouse 

All eStem t-Shirts must be purchased from the school
Collared shirts can be any shade of solid blue, yellow, white, or gray 
Collared shirts should not have logos  
Blouses must have sleeves 
Undershirts should have sleeves and adhere to color/logo guidelines
(no camisoles)  
Shirts worn under jackets/hoodies/sweatshirts must adhere to the
dress code  

B O T T O M S  

Boys: Shorts or Pants 

Girls: Shorts, Slacks, Skirts, or Skorts 

Bottoms can be any shade of solid khaki or navy 
Must be hemmed or cuffed 
With arms straight down at the student’s side, length of bottoms
should extend to the student’s fingertips or longer 

O U T E R W E A R  
All jackets/hoodies/sweatshirts worn inside the building MUST

adhere to the color and logo guidelines for tops  

F O O T W E A R  
Most Closed-Toe Shoes are Acceptable 

The following shoes are not allowed:  
Open toe shoes of any kind 
Crocs 
Slippers/house shoes 
Shoes that resemble house shoes 
 Shoes with wheels.  

CASH 4 CASUAL
Each Friday, students have the option of

paying $1 to dress out of uniform. We also
have the option for parents to pay for the

entire year (rather than pay $1 every Friday) 
 

Clothes should be appropriate and dress
code guidelines should still be followed.

CLOTHING CHOICES



Dress Code Violations
The dress code will be strictly enforced, and the Director of the school has final 
authority on all matters relating to the dress code.  

All students violating the dress code will either be given a school uniform to change into

or instructed to call a parent/guardian for a change of clothes.  

Students given a uniform will be allowed to change back into their original clothes at the

end of the day.

Students violating the dress code may be issued a consequence. 

Repeated violations of the dress code may result in consequences and/or loss of

privileges.   


